Sale Day: 19/04/2018

Sale Day Catalogue
IMPORTANT NOTICE
ALL PURCHASERS PLEASE NOTE - ANY LOTS NOT PAID FOR BY CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON FRIDAY
FOLLOWING THE SALE (UNLESS SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE WITH THE
AUCTIONEERS) WILL BE SUBJECT TO A STORAGE CHARGE.

ALL ITEMS WILL BE SOLD UNDER THE AUCTIONEERS VAT MARGIN SCHEME UNLESS
OTHERWISE INDICATED
PLEASE NOTE THAT IMPERFECTIONS ARE NOT INDICATED IN THIS CATALOGUE
WE WILL ACCEPT THE MAJORITY OF CREDIT CARDS WITH AN UPPER LIMIT OF £1,000
FOR PAYMENT PROVIDING SETTLEMENT IS MADE BY 5.30P.M. FRIDAY FOLLOWING
THE SALE.
Lot
1

Susan Corbett - Pair of watercolours Botanic Studies, each signed and dated
1998, 40cm x 30cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £60 - £90

2

Lot

Description

Wedgwood creamware bowl decorated in
the Coalport style with floral swags in relief

8

George III mahogany dressing stand having
a concealed adjustable mirror, fitted drawer
with a cupboard door and a further drawer
below, standing on square supports united
by a platform stretcher

10

11

6

Pair of reproduction bronzed figures, each
depicting Cupid and standing on a marbled
slate socle

George III mahogany desk having a hinged
slope, one long drawer below and standing
on square moulded supports
Estimate £80 - £120

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)

Jack Cardiff - Signed limited edition print Angelic Marilyn Happy (Marilyn Monroe),
No.21/25, signed, titled and numbered, 71cm
x 52cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £100 - £150

13

Estimate £30 - £50
7

Set of six coloured prints - Coaching
Scenes after Louis Vallet, 21.25cm x
35.25cm, each framed and glazed
Estimate £40 - £60

12

19th Century carved alabaster figure
depicting a classical maiden wearing a gold
painted gown
Estimate £80 - £120

Late 19th/early 20th Century spelter figural
lamp depicting a classical maiden
Estimate £50 - £70

Early 20th Century silver plated mounted
oak biscuit barrel
Estimate £20 - £35

5

Ethel Woolmer - Watercolour - The Tudor
Lodge, Chelsea, signed, inscribed to verso,
31cm x 24cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £120 - £180
4

Set of four vintage lignum vitae bowling
woods, together with another set of vintage
bowling woods
Estimate £30 - £50

9

Estimate £30 - £45
3

Description

Jack Cardiff - Signed limited edition print Angelic Marilyn (Marilyn Monroe), No.14/25,
signed, titled and numbered, 62cm x 53cm,
framed and glazed
Estimate £100 - £150

14

David N. Reed - Watercolour - Blagdon,
signed and dated 1979, 30cm x 41cm,
framed and glazed
Estimate £25 - £35
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15

Pair of early 20th Century brass altar style
five branch candelabra, each having a
castellated drip tray, knopped stem and
standing on a circular foot, 56cm high

26

Estimate £50 - £80
16

17

Estimate £20 - £35

Pair of late 19th/early 20th Century French
bronzed spelter figures, each depicting a
cherub musician, 27cm high

27

Estimate £30 - £50

28

Chinese carved deity or prayer table fitted
an open shelf with a carved frieze above,
four fielded panelled drawers with
conforming bracket below

Herbert Cescinsky and Ernest Gribble Early English Furniture & Woodwork,
published by The Waverley Book Company,
two volumes 1922, together with M.
Jourdain - English Decoration And Furniture
Of The Late XVIIIth Century and English
Decoration And Furniture Of The Early
Renaissance, each published by B.T.
Batsford Ltd and Francis Lenygon Furniture In England From 1660 to 1760,
published by B.T. Batsford Ltd (5)

Charles James Jackson - An Illustrated
History Of English Plate, Ecclesiastical And
Secular….., published by Country Life Ltd
and B.T. Batsford, two part leather bound
volumes, 1911 (2)

29

Ralph Edwards - The Dictionary Of English
Furniture, published by Country Life Ltd,
2nd edition 1954, three volumes (3)
Estimate £25 - £40

21

Victorian copper kettle, together with a
brass kettle stand

30

Silver plated two handled meat dish/tray
having a cast foliate rim

31

Oak coal box having a brass loop handle,
together with a brass and wrought iron
kettle stand

Pair of modern 'stone' garden urns
Estimate £60 - £90

32

Terracotta crown chimney pot, together with
another chimney pot
Estimate £30 - £50

33

Two modern 'stone' garden troughs
Estimate £30 - £50

34

Four modern 'stone' garden figures
Estimate £80 - £120

35

Four various modern 'stone' garden pots
Estimate £30 - £50

36

Five various modern 'stone' garden pots,
together with a similar ornament
Estimate £40 - £60

37

Estimate £30 - £50
23

Pair of modern 'stone' garden urns, each
having mask head decoration
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £15 - £30
22

Miscellaneous items including tea cards,
vintage cameras, playing cards etc
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £40 - £60
20

Chinese cupboard having a moulded
cornice, two narrow doors below, each
fitted two glazed carved gilded panels, two
large doors below, the panels with
decoration depicting birds amongst foliage,
two drawers to the base and standing on
square supports
Estimate £150 - £250

Estimate £30 - £50
19

Three 1960's period West German pottery
vases, the tallest 19cm
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £60 - £90
18

Late Victorian child's walnut elbow chair
having a split cane back, scroll arms and
standing on turned supports united by a
cross stretcher

Car trailer, 149cm x 88cm x 41cm
Estimate £80 - £120

38

Pair of reproduction Victorian style
wirework plant troughs
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £20 - £30
24

Various tools etc including mid 20th Century
British Army issue Golok machete with
original canvas sheath, antique sheep
shears, Mawhood chisels etc

39

Wine rack holding 216 bottles
Estimate £80 - £120

40

Wine rack holding 216 bottles
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £20 - £35
25

41

Copper coal box, pair of carved oak framed
bellows and a wrought iron toasting fork

Flymo GardenVac, together with a Flymo
Maxi Trim petrol strimmer
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £35

42

Machtek multi function folding ladder
Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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43

Peugeot ten speed cycle

59

Estimate £20 - £30
44

Slatted teak garden chair, together with a
similar rectangular top table

Estimate £30 - £45
60

Estimate £20 - £35
45

61

Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £20 - £35
Collection of various garden planters
Estimate £20 - £35
50

19th Century rosewood cased wheel
barometer by Nolcini & Moretti of Merthyr,
having painted gilt decoration, silvered dial,
scale, level and hygrometer

Good quality hi-fi separates system
comprising: Linn Sondeck LP12 turntable,
Arcam Alpha 10 amplifier, Arcam CD72 CD
player, Arcam Delta 70.3 CD player,
Nakamichi BX-2 double cassette desk,
Yamaha KX393 cassette deck, 3 x
Boothroyd Stuart Meridian power amplifiers,
Boothroyd Stuart Meridian control unit,
Hitachi FT5500 tuner and a pair of Mission
782 floor standing speakers

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £400 - £500

Estimate £20 - £35

Modern wall map - Bristol Channel, 71cm x
106cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £35

52

53

Chinese watercolour on silk - Figures in a
garden, 26cm x 30.5cm, together with a
Japanese watercolour - Bird amongst
foliage, each framed and glazed
Estimate £15 - £25

Vintage cabinet trunk
65

51

Vintage Jones hand sewing machine
Estimate £10 - £20

Four wrought metal patio/garden chairs
64

49

Various books, first day covers etc
Estimate £20 - £40

Two scythes and a sickle
63

48

Panasonic 37" TV
Estimate £30 - £50

32 rung aluminium extending ladder
62

47

Collection of vintage gold leafing tools
Estimate £25 - £40

Pair of modern blue glazed garden planters
Estimate £20 - £35

46

Watercolour - Harbour View, 34cm x 44cm,
together with two other watercolours, each
signed Brayley, framed and glazed

19th Century mahogany polescreen, having
a tapestry panel with floral decoration,
standing on a turned pillar and tripod base

66

Miele W3240 washing machine
Estimate £40 - £60

67

Miele T7644C tumble drier

Estimate £30 - £45
54

Estimate £40 - £60

Victorian mahogany circular box commode
68

Estimate £20 - £40
55

56

George IV mahogany linen press having
ebonised and boxwood banding, the upper
section fitted five slides enclosed by a pair
of blind panelled doors, the base fitted two
short and two long drawers

69

Estimate £80 - £120

70

Estimate £15 - £25

Vintage Samsonite suitcase, a similar
suitcase by Victor Luggage and a vintage
brown leather suitcase

Mid 20th Century French style off-white
finish three piece bedroom suite
comprising: two door wardrobe, kidney
shaped kneehole dressing table and cheval
mirror
Estimate £80 - £120

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)

Victorian mahogany double headboard
Estimate £20 - £35

72

Carved gilt painted framed mirrored
overmantel
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £200 - £300
58

Pair of Japanese watercolours - Warriors on
horseback, 33cm x 38cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £60 - £90
Vintage beech haberdasher's cabinet fitted
sixteen glass fronted drawers with four
drawers below, 91cm wide

Coloured print - Mediterranean coastal
town, 56cm x 69.5cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £15 - £25

71
57

Oil on canvas - Alpine view, indistinctly
signed, 48cm x 59cm

73

Edwardian mahogany box commode and a
modern upholstered footstool
Estimate £20 - £30

74

Artist's folding easel
Estimate £30 - £50
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75

Vintage tin trunk

89

Estimate £20 - £35
76

Pair of modern Eastern embroidered
pictures - Birds amongst foliage, 32cm x
49.5cm, together with a pair of Japanese
circular watercolours - Birds amongst
foliage, 22cm x 21cm, all framed and glazed

Estimate £40 - £60
90

78

79

92

Estimate £20 - £35

93

Modern oil on canvas - Landscape with
harvesters, 39cm x 49.5cm, indistinctly
signed, together with another modern oil Landscape, 39cm x 49.5cm, each framed

White painted tack rack with horseshoe
decoration

95

Victorian mahogany three door wardrobe,
the centre mirror panel door and right hand
blind panel door enclosing slides and
drawers, the left hand blind panel door
enclosing a hanging compartment

96

Collection of various books - Mainly 20th
Century Poetry and Children's Books

97

Three cast metal signs relating to Sports
Cars and Motor Cycles

99

Stripped pitch pine display cabinet fitted
five shelves enclosed by a glazed door
Estimate £100 - £150

Chinese red and gilt finish stand having
carved and open work decoration

1970's period carved wall ornament formed
as a shark, signed to the back Richard
Swale, Cornwall

Large rectangular stool having an
upholstered top and standing on heavy
turned and chamfered supports, 138cm x
101cm
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £100 - £150
87

Early 20th Century oak six tier sectional
bookcase fitted typical glazed up-and-over
doors
Estimate £300 - £450

100
86

1960's/70's period teak two tier tea trolley
fitted a single flap and one drawer to the
lower tier
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £20 - £35
85

18th Century style wall clock, the 20cm
brass dial having a silver chapter ring with
Roman and Arabic numerals, 30 hour
movement, in a light oak case
Estimate £80 - £120

98

Estimate £30 - £50
84

Modern gilt framed bevelled wall mirror,
72.5cm wide
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £100 - £150
83

Modern off-white framed rectangular
bevelled wall mirror, 98cm wide
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £15 - £25
82

1950's period London Transport poster Wild Or Savage, after Betty Swanwick, 1954,
99.5cm x 62cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £40 - £60
81

Victorian inlaid mahogany rectangular top
side table fitted one drawer and standing on
a turned pillar and quadripartite platform
base
Estimate £30 - £45

94

Various decorative ceramics, glassware etc

Victorian mahogany chest of two short and
three long drawers standing on a plinth base

Pair of reproduction cast brass table lamps
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £30 - £50
80

Modern frameless bevelled wall mirror
Estimate £15 - £25

Eastern brass rubbing - Figure playing the
pipes, 43cm x 28cm, framed and glazed

Estimate £20 - £35

Inlaid mahogany framed bevelled wall mirror
Estimate £40 - £60

91

Estimate £25 - £40
77

Large Conran circular wall clock, 95cm
diameter

101

No lot

102

Collection of 1930's period coloured frosted
glass figural flower holders

Estimate £20 - £30
88

Chinese red finish stool standing on
splayed square supports united by
stretchers

Estimate £30 - £50
103

Various silver plated items including biscuit
jar, cutlery, etc
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £40 - £60
104

Collection of Royal commemorative mugs
Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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105

106

19th Century engraved map - Chili and the
United Provinces Of South America,
published by Lizars of Edinburgh, 52.5cm x
33.5cm

117

Estimate £50 - £70

118

107

Estimate £40 - £60

Antique Blaeu hand coloured engraved
map - Somerset, 42cm x 54cm, framed and
glazed
Estimate £40 - £60

Mid 20th Century relief wall map - Iceland,
50cm x 68cm, framed and glazed

1930's period oak work table, vintage Singer
hand sewing machine and an oak box
containing knitting needles

Edwardian oak two section bookcase, the
upper section fitted four shelves enclosed
by a pair of glazed doors, the base fitted one
long drawer with fielded panel doors below

120

121

Large collection of various cider mugs,
loving cups and other mugs

113

Y.Soutter - Oil on canvas - Table Mountain,
signed and dated 1989, 37cm x 75cm, framed

123

Estimate £20 - £30

124

1930's period mahogany bureau bookcase,
the upper section fitted four shelves
enclosed by a pair of glazed doors, the base
fitted fall flap with drawers and a central
cupboard below

125

Estimate £80 - £120

1960's period charcoal portrait - Jennifer,
indistinctly signed and dated '69, 61cm x
50cm, framed and glazed

Eight Haviland Limoges coffee cans and
saucers

Estimate £30 - £50

Modern Wedgwood jasperware tankard
commemorating the 21st Olympic Games,
modern Wedgwood jasperware clock, three
modern Spode Santa Clause mugs etc

C.M.Williams - Pair of watercolours - A
Fresh Breeze, Buckhaven and The Bay,
Buckhaven, each signed. C.M.Williams is
thought to be a pseudonym for the Scottish
artist John Hamilton Glass or for his wife
Mary.

127

Estimate £50 - £80

Mid 20th Century mahogany dental cabinet
having chrome plated fittings, rising top and
fitted six drawers below
Estimate £40 - £60

128

Various modern die-cast model cars and
other vehicles
Estimate £15 - £30

129

Estimate £80 - £120
Marjorie Kingston Walker - Early 20th
Century equestrian watercolour - Golden
Penny 1936, signed, 35cm x 43cm

Late 20th Century Black Forest style cuckoo
clock
Estimate £25 - £35

Estimate £20 - £35

116

Late 19th century Pears print - Suspense,
after Charles Burton Barber, 43.5cm x 62cm,
framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £35

126

115

Three shooting sticks
Estimate £15 - £30

Estimate £15 - £30
114

Reproduction mahogany drinks cabinet, the
upper section fitted two doors, the base
fitted three short drawers and standing on
bracket feet
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50

112

Early 20th Century engraved and cut glass
bowl having a silver plated rim
Estimate £15 - £25

122

111

Three Chinese carved wooden figures, the
tallest 30.5cm
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60
110

Late 19th/early 20th Century floral cut-out
picture - Still life with flowers in a birds-eye
maple frame together with a small quantity
of other pictures
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £40
109

Pair of modern square glass topped coffee
tables, the box tops with carved decoration,
each standing on a wrought metal base
Estimate £50 - £70

119

Estimate £25 - £35
108

Large quantity of various ceramics and
glassware including Sylvac jugs, squirrel
ornaments, papier-mâché cats, etc

Collection of various God Speed Thee
Plough and other two handled cider mugs
and loving cups
Estimate £40 - £60

130

Collection of various books relating to
antiques
Estimate £20 - £35

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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131

Early 20th Century mahogany cased mantel
clock having pewter and hardwood inlay,
the dial with Arabic numerals, another
mantel clock, a modern ships clock, similar
barometer and a beech cased circular
aneroid barometer

145

Estimate £20 - £40
146

Estimate £40 - £60
132

Quantity of various 1960's/70's period and
other cutlery
Estimate £15 - £25

133

134

Early 20th Century oak six tier sectional
bookcase having typical glazed up-and-over
doors, together with two extra sections

136

Early 20th Century Japanese carved
ebonised framed four fold screen, the
panels with landscape decoration
150

Jim McLean - Gouache - Landscape with
farm house, signed, 24cm x 71cm

Pair of early 20th Century oils on board Landscapes, 33.5cm x 34cm, framed and
glazed

139

Early 20th Century hammered brass and
copper jug and a copper bound oak ewer

Japanese lacquered blanket box

Moorish style inlaid burrwood and yew
octagonal topped occasional table standing
on a typical arcaded folding base

142

143

155

Estimate £20 - £35

156

157

Pair of Chinese tall cabinets, each having
four doors with bamboo panels, sliding
doors below and standing on square
supports

158

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)

Copper log basket, copper coal hod and a
companion set
Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £40 - £60

Maharani style two division magazine rack
Estimate £15 - £30

Reproduction maritime relief picture Aquitania

Pastel study - Stormy seas of Scarborough,
indistinctly signed, 51.5cm x 94cm, framed
and glazed

Pair of off-white painted torchères, each
standing on a knopped barley twist column
and circular foot
Estimate £25 - £40

Carved torchère having a square gallery top
and standing on a conforming base

1970's period black ash finish rectangular
topped coffee table
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £200 - £300
144

19th Century copper warming pan having a
turned ebonised handle
Estimate £10 - £20

154

Estimate £60 - £90
141

Oak square topped torchère having a barley
twist column and standing on a conforming
square base
Estimate £30 - £45

153

Estimate £40 - £60
140

Vintage Philips' 12" Celestial Globe
Estimate £60 - £90

152

Estimate £20 - £40

19th Century Continental mahogany framed
rectangular wall mirror having geometric
mouldings, overall dimensions 83cm x 56cm
Estimate £60 - £90

151

Estimate £20 - £35
138

Pair of Chinese lacquered low cabinets,
each having fielded panel doors with
lacquered decoration depicting landscapes
on a carved ground
Estimate £150 - £250

Estimate £30 - £50
137

Two Venetian glass clown ornaments, a
similar cockerel etc
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £400 - £600

Estimate £80 - £120

Five Anita Harris vases
Estimate £60 - £90

148

149
135

Frank Ernest Beresford - Oil on canvas - The
Golden Gate, Orange Free State, South
Africa, signed, verso fully inscribed and with
exhibition date of 1949, 40cm x 50cm
Estimate £80 - £120

147

Ikea glass top table
Estimate £20 - £30

D.Lightfoot - Oil on board - Seascape with
fishing vessels, signed, 39.5cm x 49.5cm,
framed

Partially stripped pine meat safe, vintage
green enamelled gas heater, pair of brass
faced Salter scales and a flatiron
Estimate £20 - £40

159

Model of an RNLI Lifeboat, 71cm long
Estimate £30 - £45
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160

161

162

Vintage two gallon flagon with impressed
script for Peter McPhail, Wine and Spirit
Merchants of Edinburgh, together with a
small collection of other stoneware jars

175

Estimate £20 - £35

176

Estimate £20 - £40

No lot

Rotel RM-5010 music centre (no speakers)

Carved beech table cabinet, pair of Salter
scales, vintage tie press and a Zeiss Nettar
camera

177

Unusually small Victorian mahogany
rectangular topped extending dining table
fitted two insertions and standing on
tapered turned supports, 166cm x 66cm
when fully extended
Estimate £40 - £60

165

178

168

Reproduction style faux giltwood and
marble finish circular topped occasional
table

182

183

170

Early 20th Century iron framed rocking crib
with drapes

184

Reproduction bronzed metal Corinthian
column table lamp with shade

Early 20th century bohemian ruby flash
glass urn shaped vase, standing on a
circular foot, another ruby flash vase and a
large red and clear glass vase
Estimate £40 - £50

173

Dark mahogany music chest fitted three fall
front drawers and standing on tapered
square supports together with a dark
mahogany finish cupboard fitted four
shelves enclosed by a panelled door

Pair of alabaster figural table lamps, each
formed as a rearing horse
Estimate £40 - £60

188

Modern Design - 1970's period Younger's
teak sideboard fitted three central drawers
flanked by cupboard doors and standing on
tapered supports
Estimate £30 - £50

189

Various Chinese and other Eastern
ornaments, etc
Estimate £25 - £40

Two vintage galvanised fire buckets
Estimate £20 - £30

Royal Worcester Lavinia pattern six person
tea and part dinner service
Estimate £30 - £40

187

Estimate £15 - £30
174

Modern mahogany table lamp with shade
Estimate £10 - £20

186

Estimate £25 - £35
172

Large brass figure of a hooded cobra
Estimate £20 - £30

185

Estimate £40 - £60
171

Vintage white enamel cake bin together with
a pair of similar kitchen scales
Estimate £30 - £45

Talon chainsaw
Estimate £30 - £45

1970's period teak two flap rectangular
topped dining table
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £30
169

Quantity of various silver plated items and
other metalware
Estimate £20 - £30

Coal box
Estimate £20 - £30

Reproduction mahogany bureau fitted fall
flap enclosing a partially fitted interior, four
long drawers below and standing on
bracket feet
Estimate £20 - £30

181

Estimate £20 - £40
167

Vintage trouser press, oak yoke and a brass
based Salter hanging scale
Estimate £30 - £45

180

Modern pine rectangular topped coffee table

Various light fittings, door plates and other
door fittings, etc

Reproduction style oak rectangular topped
coffee table standing on turned supports
united by a platform
Estimate £20 - £40

179

Estimate £10 - £20
166

Quantity of various book plates, loose leaf
engravings and other prints, etc
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £20 - £40
164

Teak blanket box
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £20 - £35
163

Vintage Butcher's 'Pilot' box camera
together with a small quantity of other
vintage cameras

190

Mahogany chest of four short drawers
Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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191

Denby Marrakesh pattern dinner and tea
service

205

Estimate £60 - £90
192

193

Estimate £50 - £70

Ikea birch finish side board fitted four
glazed doors and standing on tubular
supports

206

Estimate £30 - £40

207

Small quantity of modern Bristol blue
glassware, Isle Of Wight glass and various
other glass

Oak single pedestal office desk fitted five
drawers, a fall flap to one end
Estimate £20 - £40

196

Various items including Concorde print,
Peter Pugh - The Magic Of A Name, The
Rolls Royce Story, 3 volumes, Newnes
Motor Repair, 5 volumes, etc

Quantity of various blue and white transfer
printed ceramics

Oak two flap oval gate leg dining table
having a carved edge and standing on
barley twist supports united by stretchers

Late 19th Century ebonised cased
architectural style mantel clock, the white
enamel dial with visible escapement, brass
movement striking on a gong

201

19th Century Italian School - Oil on canvas Study of Christ, unsigned, 60cm x 49cm,
framed
Estimate £100 - £150

202

Early 20th Century German mahogany and
beech cased bracket clock, the brass dial
with silvered chapter ring having Arabic
numerals, subsidiary chime/silent and
slow/fast dials, brass movement

204

World War II ammunition box, oak tool chest
fitted drawers and a quantity of various tools
Estimate £50 - £70

215

Two modern porcelain figures of elephants
Estimate £20 - £30

216

Sculpture - Head of a woman
Estimate £20 - £35

217

Estimate £50 - £70
203

Vintage Roberts Model R200 transistor radio
Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £30 - £50
No lot

Pair of 1930's period painted plaster figures
depicting a young girl with puppies and a
young boy with kittens
Estimate £20 - £35

213

214
200

Modern Design - 1960's period Doria orange
glass pendant light
Estimate £50 - £70

212

Estimate £40 - £60
199

Japanese crepe woodblock print depicting
three travellers in a woodland setting,
17.5cm x 26.5cm, another Japanese
woodblock print and two other oriental
pictures
Estimate £25 - £40

211

Estimate £25 - £40
198

Victorian gypsy table having a typical deep
red tasselled velour top and standing on a
bobbin turned ebonised tripod base
together with a Victorian ebonised folding X
frame stool on bobbin turned supports
Estimate £80 - £120

210

Estimate £25 - £40
197

Brass fire kerb
Estimate £20 - £30

209

Estimate £20 - £35
195

Quantity of various vintage games, puzzles,
costume dolls, etc
Estimate £25 - £40

208

Two mantel clocks, a metronome and a
barometer

Vintage grey and green plastic dial
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £30 - £45
194

Various silver plated items including: pair of
entrée dishes, set of three graduated oval
dishes, etc

Early 20th Century oak canteen box fitted
three drawers enclosed by a pair of panelled
doors, together with a small quantity of
various silver plated and other cutlery
Estimate £30 - £45

Pink glass and cast metal lampshade

218

No lot

Estimate £15 - £25

219

Chinese brass mounted table cabinet

Three counter top glazed display cases
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £40 - £60
220

Eastern brass topped occasional table
standing on a beech folding barley twist
base
Estimate £10 - £20

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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221

Two beer pumps, the ceramic handles with
hunting decoration

234

Estimate £20 - £30
222

Records - Quantity of 33 and 45rpm
records - Mainly 1970's/1980's pop, easy
listening, classical, etc

Estimate £100 - £150
235

Estimate £25 - £40
223

Vintage Willcox & Gibbs C - frame sewing
machine, cased

19th Century blue and white transfer printed
tureen decorated with the Wild Rose
pattern, together with a pair of 19th Century
blue and white transfer printed meat dishes,
each decorated with cattle in a landscape, a
country house in the distance

Modern brass framed hardstone inlaid globe

Pair of reproduction rosewood and teak
finish rectangular topped side tables, each
having an inset leather top and standing on
tapered square supports united by a
platform and with brass casters
Estimate £40 - £60

227

19th Century fruitwood spinning wheel,
together with an early 20th Century carved
oak spinning chair

241

Chinese ebonised circular topped
occasional table standing on a turned pillar
and quadripartite base

242

Vintage leather fire bucket and a small
copper kettle

Pair of mid 20th Century oak tray top
bedside tables, each fitted a single drawer,
open shelf below and standing on splayed
supports

244

Estimate £60 - £90
1930's period wool rug having geometric
decoration on a grey ground within a green
ground multi border
Estimate £15 - £25

1930's period beech framed reclining
fireside chair upholstered in gold dralon
Estimate £20 - £35

245
233

Modern Design - Mid 20th Century
Reflectone swivel vanity stool, the circular
mirror on a bronzed metal support, the chair
upholstered in pink dralon and standing on
splayed supports
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £35
232

Pair of French carved mahogany framed
side chairs, each upholstered in striped
fabric and standing on carved cabriole
supports
Estimate £15 - £30

243

Estimate £20 - £30
231

Two early 20th Century bobbin framed
corner chairs
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £60 - £90
230

Modern Design - Reproduction Le Corbusier
day bed or lounger upholstered in black
leatherette
Estimate £150 - £250

Estimate £20 - £35
229

Modern Eastern plantation type chair having
a rattan seat, integral foot rest and standing
on square supports
Estimate £100 - £150

240

Pair of early 20th Century coach lamps

Quantity of various silver plated cutlery and
a silver plated matchbox holder

Modern Design - Conran four seater
stool/bench upholstered in dark leather
Estimate £30 - £45

239

Estimate £20 - £40
228

Modern light oak finish and off-white
painted circular extending dining table
together with four modern beech high lath
back dining room chairs
Estimate £40 - £60

238

Estimate £30 - £50
226

Rose Pocock - A group of 19th Century
loose leaf lithographs - Sketches Of Bristol
together with various similar loose leaf
prints, etc
Estimate £20 - £40

237

Estimate £60 - £80
225

Mahogany octagonal topped wine table on a
turned pillar and tripod base
Estimate £20 - £35

236

Estimate £50 - £80
224

Set of three gold painted metal Renaissance
style figural wall lights, each formed as a
winged mermaid

Modern Design - Reproduction Eames Vitra
swivel desk chair
Estimate £40 - £60

246

Modern Design - Pair of 1930's period
chrome plated tubular framed make-up
chairs, each having an adjustable back and
upholstered in pale green leatherette
Estimate £100 - £150

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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247

Three Victorian beech stickback kitchen
chairs, each having a circular seat and
standing on tapered turned supports,
together with three other hard seat chairs

259

Estimate £50 - £70
248

Victorian mahogany yoke back side chair
standing on tapered turned supports,
together with a Victorian mahogany balloon
back dining chair also standing on turned
supports

Estimate £20 - £35
260

Estimate £15 - £25

250

Pair of late Victorian ebonised bedroom
chairs, each having a rod back, stuffed seat
and standing on tapered supports
262

Late Victorian ebonised tub shaped open
arm occasional chair, the oval seat with
split cane panel and standing on tapered
turned supports united by stretchers

263

Edwardian beech open arm occasional chair
having a stuffed seat and standing on
turned supports united by stretchers

Set of six early 20th Century oak Arts &
Crafts side chairs, each having a stuffed
seat and standing on tapered square
supports united by stretchers

Reproduction mahogany finish framed tub
shaped swivel desk chair upholstered in
deep buttoned red leather

256

Set of four mahogany tub shaped elbow
chairs, each having a split seat and back
and standing on square supports united by
stretchers, together with a pair of somewhat
similar lath back elbow chairs
Estimate £60 - £90

Victorian gentleman's carved walnut framed
balloon back open arm drawing room chair,
upholstered in green dralon and standing
on cabriole supports

Royal Staffordshire Clarice Cliff dinner
service decorated with the Nancy pattern

Estimate £100 - £150
269

Indian brass charger having pricked
decoration depicting an elephant in a
landscape
Estimate £20 - £35
Poole Delphis range charger having typical
abstract decoration on a yellow/orange
ground

Good quality reproduction Georgian style
wing back library chair, upholstered in
studded hide
Estimate £150 - £250

270
258

Victorian gentleman's mahogany framed
balloon back open arm drawing room chair,
upholstered in green dralon and standing
on cabriole supports
Estimate £80 - £120

268

Estimate £40 - £60
257

Victorian lady's mahogany framed balloon
back drawing room chair, upholstered in
pink dralon and standing on turned supports
Estimate £30 - £50

267

Estimate £50 - £70
255

Pair of modern Eastern rocking chairs, each
having a rattan seat and back
Estimate £120 - £150

266

Estimate £20 - £35
254

Late 19th century mahogany rocking chair
having a high triple wavy lathe back, open
scroll arms, hard seat and standing on
tapered square supports united by
stretchers
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £40 - £60
Edwardian oak framed open arm elbow
chair standing on turned supports united by
stretchers

Early 20th Century mahogany oval
extending dining table fitted three insertions
and standing on tapered spade supports
Estimate £60 - £90

264

265
253

Canteen of silver plated of Kings pattern
cutlery in a mahogany case
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £15 - £25
252

Late 20th Century Chinese porcelain bowl
having blue and white decoration depicting
dragons on a yellow ground, base with
transfer printed six character mark
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £25 - £40
251

Large Dresden style porcelain figural table
centre formed as a floral encrusted bowl
supported by three cherubs
Estimate £40 - £60

261
249

Three 19th Century Enoch Wood & Sons
blue and white transfer printed side plates,
each decorated with a pair of greyhounds in
a landscape, 16.75cm diameter

Set of four 19th Century country made ash
ladder back side chairs, each having a rush
seat and standing on turned pad supports
united by stretchers
Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £40 - £60

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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271

Early 20th Century beech and elm smokers
bow elbow chair on turned supports

284

Estimate £40 - £60
272

Set of six late Victorian carved walnut
dining chairs, each having a stuffed seat
and standing on tapered turned and fluted
supports

Estimate £30 - £50
285

Estimate £50 - £80
273

19th Century string inlaid and crossbanded
mahogany two flap oval dining table
standing on square supports

Five watercolours, each depicting a 19th
Century cavalry officer on horseback,
28.5cm x 18.5cm, framed and glazed

286

Early 20th Century circular carved walnut
framed aneroid barometer, the off-white dial
with a visible mechanism to the centre

287

Carved oak framed aneroid barometer and
thermometer
Estimate £20 - £35

277

278

279

A. de Breanski - Oil on canvas - A Highland
landscape, signed, 50cm x 76cm, framed

Raymond Campbell - Oil on panel - A period
Dutch winter scene, signed, 23cm x 28.5cm,
framed

Estimate £120 - £180

Estimate £50 - £80

Pair of mid 18th Century brass candlesticks,
each having a double knopped stem and
standing on a shaped square foot

291

Japanese cloisonné baluster vase, Meiji
period, decorated with birds amongst
trailing foliage on a pale blue ground

Small George III mahogany bureau, the fall
flap enclosing a fitted interior, two short and
three long drawers below and standing on
bracket feet

Vernon Ward - Pair of oils on board Highland landscape, one signed and dated
1928, the other unsigned, 30cm x 39.5cm

293

Pair of late 19th/early 20th Century over
painted prints on glass, each depicting a
woodland scene with a maiden and horse,
13cm x 10.5cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £25 - £40

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)

Pair of Chinese black lacquered baluster
shaped vases having silvered decoration
depicting dragons
Estimate £20 - £35

294

Pair of silver plated candlesticks, each
having a double knopped stem and standing
on circular foot
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £100 - £150
283

G.Wilson - 19th Century oil on canvas Rural riverside landscape, a city in the
distance, signed, 49cm x 74.5cm, framed
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £80 - £120
282

Keeley Halswelle - Watercolour Carcavallos, Portugal, possibly a view of the
Marquis of Pombal Palace, Oeiras, titled and
dated 1888, 22cm x 34cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £50

292

Estimate £60 - £90
281

Samuel John Lamorna Birch - Two
watercolour sketches - Coastal views with
sailing vessels, each signed, 12cm x 17cm
and 8.5cm x 10.5cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £100 - £150

290

Estimate £80 - £120
280

Late 19th/early 20th Century English
school - Oval watercolour - Stormy
seascape with a British merchant vessel,
unsigned, 16cm x 28cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £25 - £40

289

Late 19th/early 20th Century walnut and
beech cased twin weight Vienna style wall
clock, the off-white dial with Roman
numerals and subsidiary seconds dial
Estimate £50 - £80

Old reproduction Regency style circular
convex wall mirror typically surmounted
with an eagle pediment, ball decoration and
reeded ebonised slip
Estimate £100 - £150

288

Estimate £20 - £35
276

Collection of etched table glass decorated
in the Pall Mall style
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £80 - £120
275

20th Century Georgian style mahogany two
section standing corner cabinet, the upper
section fitted four shelves enclosed by an
astragal glazed door, the lower section
fitted two shelves enclosed by a conforming
door and standing on bracket feet
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £60 - £90
274

Pair of Arts & Crafts brass fire dogs, each
having stylised flower head decoration

295

Large French pink marble and marbled slate
fan shaped mantel clock, the white enamel
dial with Arabic numerals, brass movement
striking on a bell, 38.25cm high
Estimate £80 - £120
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296

297

Reproduction brass inlaid military style two
section secretaire chest, having a drop flap
opening to form a slope, two short and two
long drawers below

306

Estimate £250 - £350

307

Vernon Ward - Oil on canvas - A Highland
landscape with sheep in the foreground,
probably Wales, signed and dated 1926,
50cm x 60cm, framed

308

Estimate £40 - £60

Late 19th Century German porcelain ovoid
vase, one side with a painted reserve
decorated with figures on horseback, a
similar smaller reserve to the neck and foot,
the reverse side with conforming foliate
reserves, all on a puce ground, the
underside with A.R. monogram, 36.25cm
high

300

Edwardian string inlaid mahogany music
chest, fitted four fall front drawers, open
shelf below and standing on tapered spade
supports

301

302

19th Century Continental mahogany and
walnut chest, the four drawers with
ebonised banding and standing on turned
bun feet

George III mahogany two section secretaire
bookcase, the upper section fitted four
shelves enclosed by a pair of astragal
glazed doors, the base fitted fall front
secretaire drawer opening to reveal a
partially fitted interior, three further long
drawers below and standing on splayed
bracket feet

Edwardian crossbanded mahogany display
cabinet fitted three shelves enclosed by a
pair of glazed doors, two drawers below and
standing on tapered spade supports
Estimate £70 - £90

Estimate £150 - £250

305

Pair of Salopian art pottery baluster shaped
vases, each typically decorated with ferns
on an olive green ground
Estimate £50 - £70

314

Early 20th Century French gilt spelter cased
mantel clock, the rococo style case having
allover scroll and foliate decoration, brass
dial with enamelled Roman numerals
inscribed Raingo Freres Paris, 44cm high

Estimate £40 - £60

Pair of 19th Century Staffordshire pottery
figural vases, each formed as a cow and calf
and having gilt highlights on a white ground
Estimate £40 - £60

313

315
304

19th Century English School - Watercolour The River Dart, 17cm x 60cm, framed and
glazed
Estimate £50 - £80

312

Pair of late 19th/early 20th Century blue
glass lustre drop vases, each having floral
decoration
Estimate £25 - £40

303

311

Vernon Ward - Oil on canvas - A Highland
landscape with cottages, unsigned, 40cm x
50cm, framed
Estimate £60 - £90

19th Century French lady's marquetry inlaid
walnut bureau having cast brass mounts,
allover foliate decoration, the fall flap
opening to reveal a fitted interior with well,
standing on cabriole supports
Estimate £150 - £250

William Henry Pearson - Watercolour Stormy seascape with fishing vessel,
signed, 37cm x 52cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £100 - £150

Early 20th Century inlaid mahogany cased
mantel clock in the form of a longcase
clock, the off-white enamel dial with Arabic
numerals
Estimate £100 - £150

310

Estimate £80 - £120

Pair of bohemian ruby flash glass lustre
drop vases, each having engraved
grapevine decoration
Estimate £80 - £120

309

Estimate £100 - £150
299

John Yardley - Watercolour - Daisies signed, 45cm x 35cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £100 - £150
298

Aynsley Indian Tree pattern six person
breakfast service, together with a similarly
decorated milk jug

Collection of eight Royal Copenhagen bird
figures comprising: Owl No.2999, Penguins
No.1284, Drake No.1933, Redwing No.1235,
Swallow No.2374, Robin No.2262 and 2 x
Duck No.1192
Estimate £60 - £90

316

Six pieces of coloured art glassware
Estimate £50 - £70

317

Collection of seven late 19th/early 20th
Century Continental porcelain figures
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £200 - £300

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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318

Set of six Royal Stuart cut crystal hock
glasses, together with a Tipperary cut
crystal bowl standing on a knopped stem
and circular star cut foot

329

Estimate £30 - £45
319

Graham Clarke - Watercolour - Gitanes,
Camargue, France, signed and dated '90,
18.5cm x 24cm, framed and glazed

Estimate £25 - £40
330

Estimate £40 - £60
320

Arthur Suker - Watercolour - A Cornish
Coastal Arch, signed and dated '23, 28.5cm
x 46cm, framed and glazed

Pair of Doulton Lambeth stoneware baluster
shaped vases having typical stylised foliate
decoration in relief on a mottled green and
brown ground

331

19th Century Staffordshire pottery figure Uncle Tom

Pair of Regency style mahogany open
bookcases, each fitted three shelves
flanked by a tapered reeded pillar having
Egyptian style cast brass capitals and
terminals, each standing on a plinth base
Estimate £150 - £250

324

334

Late 19th Century silver plated four piece
tea service decorated in the Indian style
with signs of the zodiac and comprising:
teapot, hot water jug, sugar basin and
cream jug

337

Lilias Irwin - Oil on board - Golden Eagle,
signed, 40cm x 29.5cm, framed
Estimate £20 - £30

339

Estimate £100 - £150
328

Early 20th Century carved oak rectangular
topped occasional table standing on
tapered square supports
Estimate £20 - £40

338

Estimate £80 - £120
Edwardian inlaid mahogany balloon clock,
the white enamel dial with Roman numerals,
standing on brass ball feet

Mahogany table top chest, the four long
drawers each with a partitioned interior and
standing on a plinth base
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £30 - £45

327

Kenneth Tadd - Pair of watercolours Evening From The Sea Walls, 23cm x 34cm
and First Up On The Morning Tide, 29.5cm x
21cm, each signed, framed and glazed
Estimate £40 - £60

Early 20th Century hammered pewter four
piece tea service comprising: teapot, hot
water jug, cream jug and sugar basin

Pair of Japanese cloisonné ovoid vases,
Meiji period, each having two reserves
depicting storks amongst foliage and birds
in flight amongst foliage on a pale blue
floral patterned ground

Kenneth Tadd - Watercolour - The
Observatory From Nightingale Valley,
signed, 37.5cm x 24cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £50

335

Estimate £60 - £80

326

Kenneth Tadd - Watercolour - Avonmouth
from The Sea Walls, signed, 31cm x 66cm,
framed and glazed
Estimate £60 - £90

336
325

Kenneth Tadd - Watercolour - St Peters,
Bristol In Sunlight, signed, 33.5cm x 50.5cm,
framed and glazed
Estimate £40 - £60

333

Estimate £50 - £70
323

Frank Shipsides - Watercolour - Fishing
Boats In Brixham Harbour, signed and dated
1957, 26cm x 38.5cm
Estimate £60 - £90

332

Estimate £100 - £150
322

Frank Shipsides - Watercolour - The Royal
West Of England Academy, Bristol, signed
and dated 1979, 37cm x 26.5cm, framed and
glazed
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £50 - £80
321

WITHDRAWN - Burleigh Ware jug having a
parrot design handle, two Gaudy Welsh
jugs, three other jugs and a Japanese
porcelain dish

19th Century child's ash and elm low hoop
back Windsor elbow chair standing on
turned supports united by stretchers
Estimate £40 - £60

Late 19th Century Elkington & Co foliate
embossed silver plated teapot with
matching coffee pot

340

Estimate £40 - £60

341

African style carving depicting four figures
seated on each others heads, 108cm high
Estimate £20 - £35
George III mahogany corner cabinet fitted
four shelves enclosed by an astragal glazed
door, the later base fitted one drawer and
standing on square supports
Estimate £40 - £60

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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342

Early 20th Century embossed copper log box

356

Estimate £25 - £40
343

1930's period salon doll
Estimate £20 - £30

344

Estimate £50 - £70
357

Late 19th century satinwood cabinet
bookcase, the top opening to reveal a box
interior, glazed door below enclosing three
shelves and standing on spade bracket feet
Estimate £100 - £150

Victorian mahogany torchère having a
circular top, octagonal and carved pillar and
standing on a square quadripartite base
with scroll terminals

Early 20th Century teak pipe rack reputedly
made from the teak from the H.M.S. Ganges,
two other pipe racks and a small quantity of
pipes

360

Victorian brass mounted leather bound
family Bible
Estimate £20 - £35

348

349

361

362

Cast iron panel - The Last Supper, 37cm x
66.5cm

19th Century parquetry inlaid stationary box,
the hinged cover opening to reveal a
partitioned interior
Estimate £40 - £60

352

353

354

365

366

367

Early 20th Century carved oak extending
bookrack, the panel ends with stylised
flower head decoration

Estimate £180 - £220
PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)

Wines & Spirits - Grahams Quinta dos
Malvedos 1968 vintage port, one bottle (1)
Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
18th Century oak mule chest, the front with
four arch shaped fielded panels, three
drawers below and standing on a plinth
base with arcaded cut-outs

Wines & Spirits - Four various bottles of
Champagne (4)
Estimate £20 - £30

368
355

Wines & Spirits - Bacardi superior 151 proof
rum, 1.13 litre (1)
Estimate £20 - £40

Mahogany table top revolving bookcase,
27.5cm wide
Estimate £40 - £60

Wines & Spirits - Four Bell's Royal
Commemorative Scotch Whiskies and
decanters comprising: Prince Charles &
Lady Diana 75cl, Prince Andrew & Sarah
Ferguson 75cl, Queen Elizabeth 60th
birthday 75cl and birth of Prince William
50cl, together with another Bell's 75cl
decanter and a similar 37.8cl decanter (6)
Estimate £80 - £120

19th Century engraved silver plated meat
cover, 35.5cm x 26.5cm
Estimate £30 - £45

Reproduction medieval court jester costume
Estimate £30 - £45

364

Estimate £120 - £180
351

Vintage Slazenger archery bow
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £30 - £50
18th Century walnut two flap oval gate leg
tea table fitted one drawer, standing on
tapered ring turned supports united by
stretchers and with moulded square flared
terminals, 107cm x 92cm when open

Pair of late 19th/early 20th Century engraved
silver plated fish servers, cased
Estimate £20 - £30

363
350

Bill Barby - Pair of small watercolours Blagdon, 10cm x 15cm, together with a
watercolour by the same hand - A Coastal
View, each unsigned, 10cm x 15cm, framed
and glazed
Estimate £20 - £30

Six antique engraved book plates - Classical
figures, 12.5cm x 9cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £35

Paul Harley - Oil on canvas - Buttermere,
High Crag And High Stile, 90cm x 120cm,
framed
Estimate £150 - £250

Estimate £25 - £40
347

Paul Richardson - Oil on canvas - seascape
with two galleons, signed, 69.5cm x 90cm,
framed
Estimate £100 - £150

359

Estimate £100 - £150
346

William.H.Isaacs - Oil on canvas - The
Thames At Gravesend, signed, 60cm x
90cm, framed
Estimate £50 - £80

358

345

George III mahogany circular snap-top
supper table standing on a turned pillar and
tripod base

Wines & Spirits - Fonseca's 1980 vintage
port, one bottle (1)
Estimate £30 - £40

369

Wines & Spirits - Don Pavral 1982 vintage
port, one bottle (1)
Estimate £30 - £40
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370

Seven Lilliput Lane cottages, together with
a similar Danbury Mint model - Seagull Cove

385

Estimate £30 - £50
371

Nine Danbury Mint RNLI Collection models

Estimate £20 - £35
386

Estimate £40 - £60
372

Model Railway - O Gauge Western Harrier
locomotive together with two BassettLowke coaches

Model Railway - Hornby and other 00
gauge - Various locos, rolling stock and
coaches

Model Railway - Hornby 0 gauge - Lord
Nelson 4-4-4 loco and tender, together with
two pieces of rolling stock and a signal

Various royal commemorative ceramics,
postcards etc
Estimate £50 - £80

376

Model Railway - Wrenn 00 gauge - 'The
Brighton Belle' Southern Electric Pullman
Motor Coach (2 car set)

378

Various modern glassware including
decanter, candle holders, horse head etc

Babycham items, together with a Walt
Disney Pluto figure

Three Lilliput Lane illuminated Christmas
cottages and three other Lilliput Lane
cottages

Estimate £25 - £35
Nailsea type pale green glass walking stick,
an amber glass walking stick and a pale
amethyst glass walking stick
Estimate £50 - £70

19th Century French bronze tazza decorated
with classical figures in a landscape
Estimate £40 - £60

383

396

Pair of late 19th/early 20th Century
Continental green iridescent glass vases,
each having a ruffled rim

Nick Munro studio glass vase, limited to
1200 pieces produced to celebrate the
launch of the P & O liner Ventura

Pair of late 19th/early 20th Century German
porcelain figures depicting a gallant and
lady, 23.5cm and 25cm high
Estimate £40 - £60
Three Beswick figures of Badgers No's
3392, 3393 and 3394, together with two
Beswick figures of Foxes No's 1440 and
1748
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £30 - £45
384

Silver plated siphon stand having lion mask
ring drop handles, together with a silver
plated three piece condiment set and tray
Estimate £20 - £35

395
382

Clarice Cliff Bizarre vesta holder/striker
having typical stylised decoration
Estimate £60 - £80

Chess set, set of draughts and a board
394

381

Late 19th Century Royal Worcester globular
vase having painted decoration depicting
birds amongst foliage, together with a Royal
Worcester baluster shaped vase having
painted fruit decoration on a blush ground
Estimate £60 - £80

393

Estimate £30 - £45
380

Four Lladro figures comprising: Eskimo
Playing, Eskimo Boy With Pet, Eskimo
Riders and A Cheerful Panda
Estimate £40 - £60

392

Estimate £20 - £30
379

Modern Wedgwood Queens Ware baluster
shaped table lamp
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £40

19th Century Chinese baluster shaped vase
having enamelled painted reserves
depicting court figures and warriors in a
courtyard on a blue foliate decorated yellow
ground
Estimate £80 - £120

390

391
377

Kutani tapered cylindrical vase, Meiji period,
typically decorated with birds amongst
foliage and figures on a terrace
Estimate £30 - £45

389

Estimate £50 - £80
375

Modern Poole baluster shaped vase having
blue and green decoration on a red ground
Estimate £30 - £50

388

Estimate £40 - £60
374

Modern Poole slender ovoid vase having
red and black streak decoration on a green
ground
Estimate £40 - £50

387

Estimate £120 - £180
373

Denby Danesby stoneware vase having
stylised foliate decoration in relief

397

Mohan Meakin 'Golden Eagle' amber
pressed glass whisky decanter
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £40

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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398

Five Royal Copenhagen figures comprising:
Calf No.1072, Rainbow Trout No.369, Fawn
No.2648, pair of Rabbits No.518 and Otter
No.2333

409

Estimate £20 - £30
410

Estimate £60 - £90
399

Exeter Art Pottery two handled cider mug
decorated with stylised foliage and motto 'If
ye can't be aisy……', together with a 19th
Century stoneware two handled cider mug
having hunting decoration in relief and a
modern studio pottery two handled cider
mug

411

401

Six Royal Doulton figures comprising:
Rachel HN.3976, Yours Forever HN.3354,
Dinky Do HN.1678, Penny HN.2424, The
Ballet Dancer HN.4027 and The Ballerina
HN.3828, together with three small Coalport
figures
Estimate £40 - £60

402

Pair of Samson porcelain figures depicting a
gallant and lady and two off-white glazed
figures

412

Late 19th Century German porcelain salad
bowl decorated with frogs amongst rushes
in relief and having a silver plated rim

413

Wemyss circular bowl decorated with the
Cabbage Rose pattern, painted and
impressed marks

Militaria - Pair of Barr & Stroud 7x-CF41
naval binoculars in the original case
Estimate £40 - £60

414

Vintage B.S.A air rifle, together with three
other vintage air rifles
Estimate £40 - £60

415

Crosman Model 1377 'American Classic' air
pistol
Estimate £30 - £45

416

Air rifle with Nikko Stirling 4x20 sight
Estimate £30 - £45

417

Estimate £30 - £50
404

Pair of Chinese porcelain vases, each
decorated with a Kylin in a landscape on a
floral patterned red ground, together with
another Chinese vase decorated with
warriors in a landscape on a crackled
ground
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £45
403

Six cut glass hock glasses, each a coloured
glass bowl
Estimate £30 - £45

Bing & Grondahl Copenhagen figure of a
seated cat, a similar figure of a bird, a
Lladro figure of a goose and a
Hutschenreuther figure group depicting two
Herons
Estimate £25 - £40

Vienna porcelain equestrian figure depicting
a rider of the Spanish Riding School
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £30 - £50
400

Chinese porcelain bowl having blue and
white painted foliate decoration

Vintage Watson & Sons brass and iron
microscope, together with a collection of
vintage microscope slides
Estimate £60 - £80

418

Postcards - Collection of various mainly
early 20th Century postcards
Estimate £50 - £80

405

Estimate £60 - £90

419

Pair of early 20th Century Royal Vienna style
vases, each of slender ovoid form, having a
continuous band of painted decoration
depicting classical figures in a landscape
on a gilt highlighted maroon ground, each
base with beehive mark

420

Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £80 - £120
406

Guinness sea lion 'Beer Money' money box
Estimate £20 - £40

407

Royal Copenhagen figure of a seated fox
No.437, 26.25cm high

Four Beswick horse figures comprising:
Grey Mare No.976, Grey Foal No.947, Brown
Racehorse No.701 and Brown Foal No.915

Soccer Interest - Evening Standard 1966
World Cup Final Special Souvenir, together
with a West Ham United black and white
team photograph circa 1964
Estimate £15 - £25

421

Estimate £60 - £90
408

Militaria - Collection of forty-seven aerial
reconnaissance photographs, mainly
Scottish East Coast including dockyards
and shipyards, 21.5cm x 16cm

Collection of various die-cast model cars
and other vehicles
Estimate £40 - £60

422

Postcards - A collection of various
postcards, early - late 20th Century
Estimate £50 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60

423

Three early 20th Century swordsticks
Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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424

Set of six Barker Ellis silver place mats,
Birmingham 1989/1995, together with four
similar coasters, Birmingham 1993, a similar
wine coaster, Birmingham 1993 and three
silver plated place mats and a similar larger
place mat

438

Estimate £25 - £40
439

Estimate £50 - £80
425

Militaria - British cavalry trooper sword,
1853 pattern with wooden grip, blade 84cm
long stamped J.D. Pensioner & Sons, in a
leather covered scabbard

Militaria - Victorian British infantry officers
sword, 1822 pattern, blade 82cm long
stamped Firmin & Sons

440

Militaria - George V British infantry officers
sword, 1895 pattern, blade 82cm long
stamped Walters & Co, in a leather covered
scabbard

Kukri having a steel bound horn handle
Estimate £20 - £30

441

Collection of die-cast model cars and other
vehicles
Estimate £25 - £40

442

Estimate £80 - £120
427

Large quantity of various costume jewellery
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £80 - £120
426

Pair of Continental carved figural
nutcrackers formed as the head of a
peasant woman, two carbide lamps etc

Brass three draw telescope, two pairs of
binoculars, two cameras etc
Estimate £30 - £45

443

Stamps - Two albums of first day covers,
together with various cigarette and trade
cards
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £80 - £120
428

Estimate £20 - £40
429

444

Early 20th Century silver handled ebonised
walking stick, hallmarks indistinct

Estimate £30 - £50
445

Large vintage cow bell
Estimate £20 - £30

430

Modern Design - Modernist polished pewter
jug having a triangular teak handle by Ron
Kusins, Cape Cod, circa 1977

Vintage Stanley theodolite

1970's period chrome finish Westclox 'Big
Ben' mantel clock having a purple dial,
together with a smaller somewhat similar
clock by Kingvy
Estimate £20 - £35

446

Barograph in a light oak case
Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £40 - £60
431

447

Omikron beech cased chess timer
Estimate £40 - £50

432

Estimate £100 - £150

Maelzel metronome
448

Estimate £15 - £25
433

Mid 20th Century photograph album
containing holiday and family snaps
including; Paignton Sunday school trips etc

Black Forest carved jewellery box
containing various coins and jewellery

Steve Hatch - Bronze figure group - Bronc,
number 1 from a limited edition of 50,
signed, numbered and dated 1985
Estimate £100 - £150

450

Estimate £40 - £60
435

Postcards - Album of mainly early 20th
Century postcards
Estimate £20 - £35

449

Estimate £20 - £35
434

Militaria - Pair of World War II Zeiss
Dienstglas BLC 10 x 50 binoculars, in
original case

19th Century Winsor & Newton mahogany
artist's box, the hinged cover opening to
reveal a gilt Morocco label to the underside,
fitted interior, one drawer with inset brass
handle

451

Estimate £80 - £120

452

Small bronze figure of a bull tethered to a
post
Estimate £30 - £50
Various hat pins including; silver examples,
together with three hat stands
Estimate £25 - £40

436

Late 19th/early 20th Century bronze and
brown onyx dish having figural decoration
depicting two fighting eagles

Estimate £60 - £90
453

Quantity of various costume jewellery

Mid 20th Century Staiger automaton
carriage style clock surmounted with a
ballerina

Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £120 - £180
437

19th Century European carved ivory figure
of a standing Buddha
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454

Asian bronze head, small bronze figure and
a blue glazed figure of a Fo Dog

467

Estimate £20 - £35
455

Collection of interesting miscellanea
Estimate £20 - £40

456

John Betjeman - New Bats In Old Belfries, A
Few Late Chrysanthemums and Selected
Poems x 2, together with Laurence and Rex
Whistler - Oho! All first editions

Estimate £100 - £150
468

457

Estimate £30 - £50

Coins - Collection of pre 1947 G.B. silver
coinage

Two vintage Kodak Brownie box cameras, a
vintage Ilford camera and two empty vintage
photograph albums

Estimate £150 - £180
469

Estimate £20 - £30
458

Cameras - Vintage Thornton Pickard Ruby
de Luxe plate camera with original case and
booklet

460

470

Two Revell model racing car kits and a
small quantity of folding motoring and other
maps

471

Estimate £15 - £30

472

Militaria - World War I German S98 model
bayonet

475

Estimate £30 - £50
464

Stamps - Great Britain - Collection of mint
Queen Elizabeth II stamps in three
Lighthouse albums

Stamps - British Commonwealth - Collection
of mint stamps, mainly 1970's in five albums

476

Coins - Silver proof Britannia 2010 and a
silver proof American Eagle 2007
Estimate £40 - £60

477

Estimate £40 - £60
466

Thirteen limited edition silver proof coins
from the Queen Elizabeth II Lifetime Of
Service collection issued by The
Westminster Collection
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £200 - £300
465

Medals - World War I trio awarded to 25841
Private C.Bailey, Gloucestershire Regiment,
together with four World War II medals and
a J.S. Fry & Sons bi-centenary medallion
Estimate £70 - £90

Estimate £20 - £35
19th Century silver handled Malacca
walking stick

Coins - Quantity of G.B. silver coinage
Estimate £70 - £100

474

463

Coins - Three 19th Century gold coins
comprising: U.S.A. 1 dollar 1857, Spanish 1
escudo 1816 and Columbian 1 escudo 1823
Estimate £150 - £250

473

Estimate £60 - £90
462

Coins - Britannia four coin silver proof set
2010, cased
Estimate £100 - £150

Three early 20th Century silver mounted
walking sticks

Militaria - British cavalry troopers sword,
1853 pattern with chequered leather grip,
blade 90cm long

Coins - Quantity of G.B. silver coinage and
silver 'postage stamp' ingots
Estimate £80 - £100

Estimate £40 - £60
461

Coins - Small quantity of G.B. silver and
other coinage, mainly 18th/19th Century
Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £60 - £90
459

Medals - South Africa pair comprising:
Queens South Africa Medal with Cape
Colony and Orange Free State bars and
Kings South Africa Medal with South Africa
1901 and South Africa 1902 bars, awarded
to 550 Sapper W.Jones, Royal Engineers,
together with a George VI Imperial Service
Medal awarded to Walter Jones and a World
War II 1939-1945 Medal

Stamps - British Commonwealth - Collection
of mint stamps 1980-1985 in four albums

Coins - Five cased silver proof coins,
together with two others and three other
coins
Estimate £50 - £70

478

Estimate £50 - £80

Coins - Four limited edition 5oz silver proof
coins commemorating Queen Elizabeth II's
diamond jubilee x 3 and her becoming our
longest reigning monarch
Estimate £150 - £250

479

White metal mounted ruby glass double
ended scent bottle
Estimate £50 - £70
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480

Victorian Tunbridge Ware stamp box

496

Estimate £40 - £60
481

Small 19th Century Japanese carved ivory
netsuke

Estimate £20 - £35
497

Estimate £40 - £60
482

White metal mounted facet cut clear glass
double ended scent bottle
Estimate £30 - £45
Silver visiting card case, a mother-of-pearl
visiting card case and a Mauchlin Ware
visiting card case

Small quantity of gold coloured metal
granules

Coins, fountain pen and interesting
miscellanea

500

487

501

488

502

Estimate £30 - £50

503

Silver mounted cigar cutter and four other
cigar cutters
504

Silver coin bracelet, various other coins etc

19th Century ivory toothpick case, the
hinged cover inset with a gold coloured
metal and blue foil back panel bearing the
script 'Souvenir', concealed sliding aidememoire to the side and a velvet lined
interior

19th Century white metal mounted ivory oval
snuff box

493

19th Century oval portrait miniature - Study
of a child in a lace frock

494

495

Five silver napkin rings to include a set of
four hallmarked Birmingham 1912, total
weight 2.5oz approx
Estimate £25 - £40

509

19th Century oval portrait miniature - Study
of a gentleman in profile
Estimate £40 - £60

Box containing assorted silver and silver
plated wares to include; silver oval table
snuff box with banded decoration, silver
backed dressing mirror, together with
plated tea pot, milk and sugar basin,
cigarette box, decanter stand, etc
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £40 - £60

Quantity of die-cast model vintage cars
Estimate £20 - £35

507

508
492

19th Century Cantonese carved ivory puzzle,
similar panel, bone brise fan etc
Estimate £50 - £80

506

Estimate £80 - £120
491

Small collection of powder compacts
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £40 - £50

490

Brass and copper hunting horn, various
masonic and other badge, sash etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Militaria - World War II pocket compass
dated 1939

Estimate £20 - £30

Silver mounted cigarette holder and a
novelty cat design ring stand
Estimate £20 - £35

505

489

19th Century turned and carved bone
Barleycorn chess set
Estimate £50 - £80

Early 20th Century oval portrait miniature Study of a lady, together with two other
miniatures

Estimate £20 - £35

19th Century turned and carved ivory
Barleycorn chess set
Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £20 - £35
486

Modern pocket watch, blue glass whistle etc
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £30 - £45
485

Modern Waterman fountain pen, together
with a matching ballpoint pen
Estimate £20 - £40

499

Estimate £50 - £70
484

Small quantity of various silver and other
coinage contained in a 1914 Christmas gift
tin
Estimate £30 - £45

498
483

Three modern limited edition pocket
watches

George V silver heart shaped vesta case,
Birmingham 1912, 0.6oz approx
Estimate £30 - £50

510

Collection of eight Lea Stein costume
brooches

Late 19th Century silver heart shaped snuff
box, with relief decorated cover, import
marks 1896, 0.9oz approx

Estimate £150 - £250

Estimate £30 - £50

19th Century chess set
Estimate £40 - £60
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511

French silver oval patch or pill box
decorated to hinged cover with coloured
stones, 0.8oz approx

523

Estimate £80 - £120
512

Graduated set of early 20th Century silver
ashtrays, each of canted square form, 9.3oz
total approx

Estimate £30 - £40
524

Estimate £50 - £70
513

Victorian engraved silver visiting card case,
Birmingham 1873, 1.8oz approx

Early 20th Century Continental silver and
blue enamel cigarette case, the hinged
cover centred by decoration of a basket of
flowers, import marks for 1927, 3.5oz gross
approx, together with a blue enamel
propelling pencil in fitted box

Five assorted silver napkin rings, three
hallmarked for Birmingham, two Sheffield,
total weight 5oz approx

526

Three silver ashtrays comprising: a pair
hallmarked Sheffield 1945 and another
smaller London 1945, total weight 7.2oz
approx

527

Continental white metal ladle, probably
Scandinavian with decorated handle
stamped 925 to verso, 4oz approx

528

Three graduated silver and enamel models
of pelicans, the birds each with enamel to
beak, Sheffield, import marks for 1997

Late 19th Century silver cigarette case,
possibly Chester 1882, no assay mark and a
late Victorian vesta case, Chester 1899,
combined total weight 3.3oz approx

530

Early 20th Century silver and ivory handled
presentation trowel for the Burton Upon
Trent Housing Scheme, hallmarked
Birmingham 1907 with foundation date 1920

Three various 19th Century Fiddle pattern
tablespoons, London 1824, 1852 and 1865,
total weight 6.5 oz approx
Estimate £40 - £60

522

Five assorted silver napkin rings
comprising: two pairs, the first with banded
decoration, Birmingham 1946, the second
pair pierced, Birmingham 1900 and a fifth,
total weight 6.2oz approx

Four silver backed dressing table items
comprising: hand mirror, hand brush and
pair of clothes brushes, hallmarked
Birmingham 1932 to 1934
Estimate £30 - £50

532

Estimate £40 - £60
521

William IV silver fruit spoons, Exeter 1833,
each with hammered decoration to bowls,
total weight 3.7oz approx
Estimate £40 - £60

531

Estimate £20 - £35
520

Small group of silver comprising: pair of
early Victorian silver tablespoons, London
1841 plus two silver bladed mother-of-pearl
handled fruit knives
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £30 - £50
519

Small group of silver items comprising:
cauldron salt, trumpet bud base, napkin
ring, pepperette and miniature baluster
vase, total 3.2oz approx
Estimate £30 - £45

529

Estimate £40 - £60
518

Collection of silver handled shoe horns and
boot pulls (11)
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £50 - £70
517

Group of silver and white metal items
comprising: Art Nouveau style cigarette
case, two walking cane handles and a
cheroot holder, various marks 800 and 925
standard
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £25 - £40
516

Two silver mustard pots, the first London
1786 of oval form, the second Birmingham
1909 of pierced drum form, total weight
6.6oz approx
Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £50 - £80
515

Four various silver matchbook cases,
Birmingham 1905, 1925, 1937 and 1938
respectively, total weight 3.5oz approx
Estimate £30 - £40

525

Estimate £60 - £90
514

Silver ring tree with six-lobe base, an Art
Deco silver and blue enamel compact plus a
cameo ring

Small selection of silver comprising: a
miniature two handled tray, pair of pots on
three feet, a desk blotter and a pepperette
together with a plated oval mustard pot
Estimate £50 - £70

533

Three items of French silver comprising: a
footed christening cup, a napkin ring of
heavy gauge and a double ended egg cup,
all with beaded borders, total weight 9.8oz
approx
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £30 - £40
PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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534

Small group of silver and white metal items
comprising: 830 standard dish decorated
with a goat, a smaller white metal dish
decorated with a bull and a pair of sterling
standard table candlesticks

544

Estimate £25 - £40
545

Estimate £50 - £80
535

Large selection of silver flatware
comprising: twelve dessert forks and
spoons, eight tablespoons and nine lunch
forks, various dates, total weight 59.5oz
approx, together with twelve table knives
and twelve dessert knives, each with silver
plated handles

546

No lot

547

Late Victorian drum mustard pot having a
pierced body, London 1898, 2.3oz approx
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £550 - £650
Golfing Interest - Cased set of six George V
silver teaspoons, each with crossed golf
clubs to handle, hallmarked Sheffield 1933,
2.5oz total approx, in fitted case
Estimate £30 - £45
Small group of assorted silver items
comprising: two ivory bladed paperknives,
London 1896 and London 1912, a
Scandinavian decorative spoon by Marius
Hammer, a silver handled shoehorn and
matching boot pull plus a plated scoop

Group of assorted silver to include; a pair of
silver table candlesticks, cigarette case,
toast rack, silver lidded oval toiletry jar, pair
of cut glass cruets with silver lids, medicine
bottle, etc

551

Small group of silver items comprising: pair
of silver table candlesticks, together with a
dressing mirror and hand brush

Near pair of silver sauce boats, one
hallmarked Birmingham 1935, combined
weight 6.6oz approx
Estimate £60 - £80
George V silver pedestal dish with pierced
gallery, hallmarked Sheffield 1913, 6.1oz
approx

Pair of Edwardian silver pillar candlesticks,
each of square design, hallmarked Sheffield
1904
Estimate £80 - £120

George V silver three piece cruet set
comprising: salt, pepperette and mustard
pot, Sheffield 1918 and 1919, 4.1oz
weighable approx, together with blue glass
liners
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £50 - £70
543

George V three piece silver tea service of
Queen Anne style and octagonal bulbous
shape comprising: teapot, two handled
sugar and milk jug, Birmingham 1927,
20.2oz gross approx
Estimate £150 - £200

555
542

George V silver tray of wavy square outline
on four feet, hallmarked Birmingham 1934,
35.5oz approx
Estimate £300 - £400

554

Estimate £50 - £70
541

George V oval drum mustard pot with
pierced body, hallmarked Chester 1920,
2.5oz approx
Estimate £25 - £40

553

Estimate £30 - £50
540

George III cream jug of neo classical helmet
form with strap handle, London 1809, 3.7oz
approx
Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £80 - £120

Assortment of silver items to include; silver
backed dressing mirror and brush, oval
silver trinket pot, straining ladle and silver
table cigarette lighter plus pin cushion
formed as a pig, etc

Continental (possibly French) white metal
beaker of tapering cylindrical form, 3oz
approx
Estimate £50 - £80

552
539

Edwardian silver footed bowl with repoussé
floral decoration on reeded foot, Sheffield
1910, 9.3oz approx
Estimate £70 - £90

550

Estimate £70 - £90
538

George V silver two handled cup and cover,
the cover surmounted by the cast figure of
St Andrew with the Saltire, London 1934,
9.2oz approx
Estimate £80 - £120

549
537

George V silver cigarette box with wood
lined interior, London 1923
Estimate £40 - £60

548

536

Modern silver sauce boat, London 1982,
3.4oz approx

556

George V silver four piece tea service
comprising: teapot, hot water jug, two
handled sugar basin and milk, each of
compressed spherical form, Birmingham
1916 and 1917, 41.2oz gross approx
Estimate £300 - £400
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557

558

George VI silver christening mug of bell
shape on foot, Sheffield 1945, together with
a silver bowl, London 1946, total 12.7oz
approx

570

Estimate £80 - £120

571

Estimate £40 - £60

Silver plated Goliath pocket watch in silver
fronted hinged display case, London 1919
Estimate £40 - £60

559

George V silver sauce boat, Sheffield 1918
together with a George V silver cream jug,
Birmingham 1924, total weight 6.6oz approx

Modern silver tray of wavy square form on
four feet, Sheffield 1969 with dedication
inscription and autographs for 1971, 33.2oz
approx

Pair of George VI clear crackle glass vases,
each having a silver collar hallmarked
Birmingham 1938

575

George VI silver pedestal bowl of
castellated form with pierced rim on foot,
Sheffield 1938, 4.1oz approx
Estimate £40 - £60
Silver lidded cut glass sugar sifter and a
silver collared glass vase
Estimate £15 - £25

565

Edwardian silver milk jug of bulbous form,
Sheffield 1908, 5.1oz, in original box of MP
Levene London

Pair of George V Britannia standard silver
salt and pepper casters, London 1928, 4.1oz
approx, in box of MP Levene of London

Cut glass vase with pierced silver basket
work holder, hallmarked Chester 1910

Estimate £50 - £70
No lot

580

Diamond and sapphire coloured stone
dress ring, the shank stamped 18ct, size S,
4.2g approx
Estimate £120 - £160

581

569

Modern silver card tray of wavy piecrust
design on three feet, London 1990, 6.6oz
approx

582

Estimate £80 - £100

583

Early 20th Century silver faced oak mantel
clock in the form of a longcase clock with
Hamburg American dial over repoussé front

18ct gold and diamond set leaf spray dress
ring, size J, 4.2g approx
Estimate £150 - £200

Estimate £50 - £70
568

Pair of modern silver table candlesticks,
Birmingham 1969

579

Estimate £60 - £80
567

George V silver entrée dish of circular
design with four divisions framing ring carry
handle, Sheffield 1930, 24.4oz approx
Estimate £150 - £200

578

Estimate £60 - £80
566

Late Victorian cased christening spoon and
napkin ring, London 1891, 1.7oz approx, in
fitted box of Manoah Rhodes & Sons
Bradford
Estimate £30 - £50

577
564

George V silver mug of tapering design with
tennis presentation inscription, Sheffield
1929, 7.4oz approx, together with a small
silver capstan inkwell
Estimate £50 - £70

576

Estimate £15 - £25
563

Edwardian silver bon bon dish of pierced
wavy oval form, together with three later
napkin rings, total 4.6oz approx
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £350 - £450
562

Pair of silver mounted cut glass decanter
bottles
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £250 - £300
George V silver Art Deco tea service
comprising: tea pot, hot water jug, two
handled sugar and milk jug, each of
octagonal form, Birmingham 1935, total
weight 47.5oz gross approx

Pair of late Victorian silver cauldron salts,
each on three feet, Sheffield 1891 with later
spoons, total 6.2oz approx
Estimate £50 - £70

573

574
561

Pair of 20th Century Scandinavian white
metal four branch table candelabra, each
stamped 835 standard
Estimate £150 - £200

572

Estimate £50 - £70
560

Modern silver card tray of wavy pie-crust
form on three feet, hallmarked London 1976,
5.2oz approx

Yellow metal three stone diamond dress
ring, stamped 18ct, size O½, 2.7g approx
Estimate £90 - £120
Antique yellow metal dress ring set with
turquoise coloured cabochons and split
pearls, size O, 3g approx
Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £50 - £80
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584

22ct gold wedding band, size O, 5.1g approx

596

Estimate £120 - £160
585

Gentleman's 9ct rose gold and citrine
coloured stone dress ring, size Q½, 6.5g
gross approx

Estimate £200 - £250
597

Estimate £40 - £60
586

Two yellow metal dress rings comprising:
18ct example set with turquoise cabochon
in floral spray and 9ct example with pale
blue coloured stone, 4.3g gross approx

Three various dress rings comprising: 22ct
gold wedding band, 18ct yellow metal and
two stone diamond crossover ring and 9ct
yellow metal ring set with red stone, gross
combined weight 5.3g approx

Two yellow metal wedding bands, the first
22ct gold, size M½, the second size N
indistinctly marked, total weight 5.4g gross
approx

Georg Jensen Denmark 925 sterling silver
dress ring, the tapered band with central
cabochon, fully stamped beneath and
numbered 124, size O, 7g approx

591

592

18ct gold and three stone diamond dress
ring, size N, 3g approx

18ct yellow metal diamond and red stone
dress ring, size J, 2.8g approx
604

Early 19th Century yellow metal mourning
ring set with cursive initials TE for Thomas
Eley, engraved verso THO.ELEY OB.DEC.19
1804 AE73, size N, 3.8g approx

605

Estimate £80 - £120
594

Gold Coin - Half sovereign, 2002, in fitted
box of issue
Estimate £100 - £120

607

Gold Coin - Sovereign, 2003, in fitted box of
issue
Estimate £200 - £250

Estimate £150 - £200

Estimate £250 - £300

Gold Coin - Half sovereign, 2000, in fitted
box of issue
Estimate £100 - £120

606

Four various 9ct gold signet rings, three
hallmarked, the fourth yellow metal, total
weight 21g gross approx

9ct rose gold curb link watch albert chain
with T bar, approx length 40cm, 35.4g
approx

Gold Coin - George V half sovereign, 1911,
in sunburst pendant mount
Estimate £100 - £120

608
595

Gold Coin - Edward VII half sovereign, 1905,
within yellow metal pendant mount
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £60 - £90

18ct yellow metal and five stone diamond
dress ring, size O, together with an 18ct
yellow metal band (split) total gross weight
4.8g approx

Gold Coin - Victorian sovereign, 1894, in a
9ct gold surround, total weight 11.1g gross
approx
Estimate £200 - £250

603

Estimate £80 - £120
593

Gold Coin - Sovereign, 2010, Royal Mint
Estimate £200 - £250

602

Estimate £120 - £160

9ct gold padlock and yellow metal charm
bracelet of curb link design set with
approximately 20 various charms to include
dogs, cat, bear, car, shoe, house etc, total
gross weight 85g approx
Estimate £650 - £750

601

Estimate £40 - £60
590

Yellow metal curb link chain, the links
stamped '9', 31.1g approx
Estimate £250 - £300

600

Estimate £80 - £120
589

Three various yellow metal chains,
comprising: rose gold belcher link example,
yellow gold similar and yellow gold fancy
curb link, all stamped 9ct, total weight 38.1g
approx
Estimate £250 - £300

599

Estimate £80 - £120
588

Yellow metal chain or necklace of flattened
curb link design, stamped 375, total length
66cm, 24.9g approx
Estimate £200 - £250

598

Estimate £40 - £60
587

9ct yellow metal chain or necklace of
flattened curb link design, total length
58cm, 26g approx

Gold Coin - Britannia gold proof £10 coin,
2000, limited edition 648, in box of issue
Estimate £60 - £80

609

Yellow metal belcher link necklace, marked
375 ITALY, 9.8g approx
Estimate £80 - £100
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610

Yellow metal three strand belcher link
necklace, 20.9g approx

622

Estimate £150 - £200
611

Unmarked yellow metal fancy belcher link
chain and a rose gold six lobed pendant
inset with amethyst coloured stones,
marked 9c/9k, total weight 7.5g gross approx

Estimate £30 - £50
623

Estimate £60 - £80
612

613

624

Estimate £120 - £160

625

White metal and enamel flower head
bracelet comprised of five four petal flower
heads and interconnecting rings, marks
indistinct

626

Antique yellow metal hinged bangle set with
diamond and ruby coloured stones,
stamped 9ct, 12.4g gross approx
628

9ct gold sleeved hinged bangle, 25g gross
approx

9ct gold trimmed oval pendant inset with
two coloured hardstone panels, together
with curb link chain marked PL.ORO 18K

Two shell cameo brooches, the larger with
ribbon and pink paste set surround, the
smaller with scroll frame, total weight 4.9g
approx

Shell cameo brooch depicting a female in
profile within hallmarked 9ct gold frame and
bar fastening

Small group of dress jewellery comprising:
a stickpin inset with seed pearl, a rifle
brooch, two pairs of cufflinks decorated
with hunting related themes and a pair of
collar studs
Estimate £40 - £60

621

Assortment of gold and yellow metal
jewellery to include; three assorted bar
brooches, a circular locket, a rose gold fob
and an early 20th Century open work
pendant on belcher link chain, total gross
weight 28g approx

Selection of yellow metal jewellery
comprising: a heart shaped rose gold locket
on curb link chain, a heart shaped yellow
metal signet ring and a red stone quatrefoil
pendant, total gross weight 18.6g approx
Estimate £100 - £150

631

Estimate £70 - £90
620

14ct yellow metal belcher link charm
bracelet set with a single charm of a
Chinaman carrying beam scales, stamped
585, total weight 19.5g approx
Estimate £150 - £200

630

Estimate £40 - £60
619

Selection of Charles Rennie Mackintosh
collection silver jewellery comprising: two
necklaces and two pairs of earrings
Estimate £40 - £60

629

Estimate £50 - £70
618

Large sapphire panel brooch of oval or
navette form with rectangular cut sapphires
and other coloured stones, 7.4cm long, total
gross weight 20g approx
Estimate £220 - £280

Estimate £80 - £120
617

Diamond and sapphire floral spray brooch
modelled as three blue flowers, each of five
petals on ribbon tied and diamond
encrusted supports
Estimate £120 - £160

Estimate £150 - £200

616

9ct gold framed shell cameo brooch
depicting a female in bust profile
Estimate £30 - £50

9ct gold ring set with an opal triplet,
together with a similar pair of earrings, total
weight 5.7g gross approx

Estimate £120 - £160

Yellow metal set mineral bar brooch, the
irregular boulder within claw setting,
stamped 9ct
Estimate £60 - £80

627
615

Late Victorian yellow metal and opal set
insect brooch having opal abdomen and
seed pearl wings, 2.1g gross approx
Estimate £80 - £120

Pair of unmarked yellow metal clip on
earrings, each of flower head design with
diamond and ruby coloured stones, total
weight 7.8g gross approx

Estimate £30 - £50
614

White metal brooch of maritime interest
modelled as a fouled anchor, 7cm long, 10g
approx

Selection of Trifari costume jewellery
comprising: a necklace, lobed bar brooch
and pair of clip-on earrings, each having
orange and dark red stone decoration
Estimate £40 - £60

632

Small selection of Art Deco style dress
jewellery comprising: a bracelet and
matching ring, together with a necklace set
with purple paste stones
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £120 - £160
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633

Mid 19th Century silver arrow brooch by
Ellis of Exeter with engraved head and flight
joined by locking chain, hallmarked Exeter,
1847, also marked Combe Martin silver,
registered October 21st 1847

646

Estimate £30 - £50
634

Scottish silver bar brooch of Celtic design
with galleon at sail, together with a cast
brooch depicting male and female portrait
heads on belcher link chain

Estimate £150 - £200
647

Estimate £25 - £40
635

Two pairs of gem set earrings, a pendant
and chain and a yellow metal mounted
hardstone 'elephant' pendant

648

Two white metal pendants and two bracelets
Estimate £30 - £50

637

White metal 'Scottish' agate set brooch
stamped Sterling Silver and two white metal
charm bracelets

649

Two white metal charm bracelets, another
white metal bracelet, a white metal necklace
and various loose charms
Estimate £40 - £60

Two broken 9ct gold snap bangles, 20g
approx
Estimate £120 - £180
Yellow metal bar brooch set peridot and
seed pearls, stamped 9ct, 3g approx

Armani lady's stainless steel cased
wristwatch having a leather strap
Estimate £20 - £30

652

Estimate £20 - £35
641

Longines lady's 9ct gold wristwatch, 11g
approx gross including leather strap
Estimate £40 - £60

651
640

Early 20th Century lady's 18ct gold and
green enamel cased top wind half hunter
fob watch, 19g approx gross, a 9ct gold bow
design bar brooch
Estimate £100 - £150

650
639

Seiko lady's yellow metal cased wristwatch,
both the case and conforming bracelet
stamped 14k, 24g approx gross, together
with a lady's 9ct gold cased half hunter
wristwatch, 24g approx gross including
expanding bracelet
Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £40 - £60
638

Venner Ltd - Four metric stop watches Type
A.40, dials having black numerals to record
10 seconds with 0.1 and 0.05 seconds,
subsidiary dial to record to 300 seconds, the
dials numbered 42, 43, 50 and 67, 57mm
diameter
Estimate £60 - £80

Estimate £30 - £45
636

Collection of Scandinavian and other
modernist silver and white metal jewellery
comprising: necklet, two bangles, four
brooches, two pairs of earrings and a
pendant

Flapper style black glass and paste
necklace, together with a pair of similar
earrings

Omega Genève Dynamic gentleman's
stainless steel manual wind wristwatch, the
dark blue dial with white minute/hour hands
and blue centre seconds hand,
approximately 42mm wide, on original
Omega Corfam strap and buckle

Estimate £30 - £45
642

Collection of nine Scandinavian and other
modernist silver and white metal brooches,
together with a similar pair of earrings

Estimate £150 - £250
653

Omega De Ville lady's gold plated cased
wristwatch having a leather strap, with
original case, outer box and papers

Estimate £150 - £200
643

Early 20th Century engraved silver snap
bangle with 'buckle' decoration, a
Wedgwood jasperware brooch, three rings
and bar brooch
Estimate £60 - £80

644

Estimate £40 - £60
654

Estimate £30 - £45
655

Garnet coloured stone necklace, together
with a graduated carnelian coloured stone
necklace
656

Avantino sterling silver cased lady's
wristwatch, together with a silver snap
bangle, locket, pendant and various other
jewellery

Early 20th Century jewellery box containing
various costume jewellery etc
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £40 - £60
645

Rolex wristwatch box, together with a
Hanhart Mega Minute wristwatch

Quantity of various costume jewellery etc
Estimate £30 - £50

657

Quantity of various costume jewellery,
powder compacts etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £60 - £80
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